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Stables Entertainments specialise in supplying quality entertainment for all types of events and
venues not only around Nottingham but throughout the whole of the UK and Europe. Our specialist
entertainment consultants offer cabaret performers including named acts, function bands, party
bands and tribute bands, comedy including spoof entertainers and stand up comics, after dinner
speakers, magic including close up and sleight of hand magicians, mobile discos, Fun Casinos and of
course every other kind of entertainment including corporate entertainment, parties, promotions,
weddings and private celebrations in the UK, Europe, and the world

Web Site Deal NO ADS, NO CATCHES, NO HASSEL.
If you book your entertainment though Stables
Entertainments for a minimum of 6 months a
year we will supply your venue with a FREE web
site with monthly updates.
The internet just keeps getting bigger and your
customers want to find you. We'll even set your
venue a Facebook page with just a few clicks.
As online marketing continues to evolve, let us
help your venue make its mark in cyber space
without you having to worry!
The web site is set up, built and designed for FREE. The only cost is £10.00 for the registering of your
domain name and hosting set up.
The web site will have looping picture images on the front page with entertainment coming up.
If your venue is in Nottingham, Derby, Leicester, Lincoln. Stables Entertainments are partners with
all these gig guides .com ie (nottinghamgigguide.com) and will make sure your events are added.
www.nottinghamgigguide.com Gets over 10,000 page views per week.
If your venue is outside these areas don’t worry we
are soon to launch “UK nights live” which will be a
national gig and entertainment guide. We are always
on the lookout for
moderators to look after various areas. So if this is
something that might interest you please get in
touch.
Don’t worry if you decide in the future you don’t want
to book with us the domain can and will be
transferred anywhere you want it.
© 2011 All Rights Reserved
Stables Entertainments.
DISCLAIMER: Although every effort is made to ensure the accuracy of the information provided,
we accept no responsibility for any inaccuracies or liability for any loss suffered thereby.

0115 972 3399

www.stables-ents.co.uk

07970 117 172

facebook.com/stablesentertainments

mail@stables-ents.co.uk

twitter.com/stablesEnts

Darren.stables.ents

youtube.com/user/StablesEntertainments

Poster Service
When booking with Stables Entertainments you will receive free posters to advertise your
event.
All the very latest computer technology and software is used to help us run a fast, reliable
and highly efficient service. full colour state of the art B0, A0, A1, A2, A3, or A4 posters
and flyers to advertise all your forthcoming attractions. Artiste literature, pictures / posters
and other promotional material is also available upon your request.
Whatever your requirements are, or whatever your budget dictates what your requirements are, Stables Entertainments have the experience to ensure that the right entertainment is always booked for the right occasion.
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Elly Jarmain has been fronting the Vogue Madonna tribute band for the
past 15 years, who earned themselves a reputation for thrilling
audiences throughout the UK and Europe.
Their impressive client list includes industry giants such as Microsoft
and Boots and they have been a regular feature at events for Chanel,
Dolce & Gabbana, Givenchy and Versace.
Now solo Elly performs covers ranging from the 60’s to 00’s.

Paul Rhodes. Guitar covers.
Songs from all the decades, and all styles
Paul as been playing guitar in bands and solo for the past 35 years,
Paul can turn is hand to any style weather it be 50’s 60’s 70’s 80’s 90’s
Rock, Blues, Irish, Country.
Paul as spent time playing with 60’s beat band The Dreamers, and is a
founder member of The Beer Monsters who are very popular at music
festivals.
CJ Jackson. Mr Cool, Mr Soul and Motown.
CJ Jackson has been performing since the age of 16 with live
bands, eventually CJ formed his own band called Exposure
which lead to supporting gigs for the likes of Toyah Wilcox,
The Specials and Hugh Masekela. He later went on to sing soul
with a Commitments tribute band called The Revelations, that
led to Staxlantic another great soul band who supported
Jimmy Ruffin, George McCrae, Edwin Starr and Jimmy James.
In 200 CJ Jackson was offered the opportunity to fill in for The
Drifters. He made such a good impression he continued with
them for over two years performing at numerous theatres &
clubs in the UK and abroad, before finally going solo.
Andy Walker.
Guitar Vocalist
Songs from the likes of. Eric Clapton, Neil Diamond, Buddy Holly, Dire Straits
Andy appeared on Starts In Their Eyes in 2000 as Barry Manilow.

(Please be aware this is not a Barry Manilow tribute night)
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Back on Track
A musical duo playing all your favourite tracks from the 1950s
through to the 1970s. Guaranteed to get you singing along and
up on your feet dancing, with a classic mixture of Rock 'n' Roll,
Pop, Mersey beat, Soul, Reggae and Disco.
Songs from The Likes of
The Shadows, The Hollies, Rolling Stones, Chuck Berry, The
Monkees, Spencer Davis Band, Roy Orbison, The Beatles, The
Searchers, Elvis Presley, Bill Hayley and the Comets, Chris
Montez, The equals, Detroit Emeralds, Jimmy Cliff, Tami Lynn,
Trammps, Len Barry, Billy Ocean, The Foundations, Real Thing,
The Drifters, O’jays,

Electrix are a 4-piece band from the Nottingham/Derby area. They play 60's to present day classic pop,
rock and soul music in venues all over the UK. Covering a diverse range of material a typical Electrix gig
will contain music by artists by Kings of Leon, Crowded House, The Beatles, James Brown, Elvis, Bruce
Springsteen, Chuck Berry, Bob Marley, Free, Bryan Adams and many more.

As well as their own shows, they are the backing band
for Brian Poole (of Brian Poole and the Tremeloes fame).
We have experience of major theatre tours with Brian
and Tremeloes band mate Chip Hawkes (Father of
Chesney), including the nationwide Flying Music Solid
Silver Sixties show. The band has extensive gigging experience, covering 120-150 gigs a year in venues ranging
from Pubs to major concert halls in the UK and Europe.
Together in it's current line-up for over 5 years, we are a totally live band with excellent harmonies and
musicianship.

Ray Hatfield

Joe Jive
Rock and Roll Steve
Show Thompson
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The Wonderers
Born out of a mutual love for the fifties era, "The Wonderers" bring you
an accurate representation of a
Rock N Roll Act.
The Wonderers are one of the finest
50's, 60s and 70's Rock N Roll Cover acts around.

The Wonderers bring the "Feel", "Look" and Sound of the Rock N Roll Era.

Reggae on the Rocks
Fantastic 5 piece Reggae band
hailing from Nottingham
This band is a must book
for reggae lovers.

The Modest

Andre Preview - Bass/Vocals
Constable X - Drums/Vocals
Anton Goldapples - Guitar/ Lead Vocals
Previously…the chaps all worked for the same firm,
but after their last big job together, Andre and Anton
had to go ‘away’ for a while, something that original
drummer Jason mysteriously managed to avoid…until
recently.
A chance meeting with Constable X at select gentlemen’s drinking club ‘Lucky Jim’s’ led to his recruitment
behind the drum kit, despite the lads suspicions that
he might, just might be an undercover copper…
And so The Modest continue, a band originally intended to be based on their love of money.
However, their love of the music of The Small Faces,
The Who, The Action, The Kinks, The Jam, Dexy's,
Northern Soul, Motown, Stax and more has eventually
taken over…to some extent....
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Elly Jarmain has been fronting the Vogue Madonna tribute
band for the past 15 years, who earned themselves a
reputation for thrilling audiences throughout the UK and
Europe.
Their impressive client list includes industry giants such as
Microsoft and Boots and they have been a regular feature
at events for Chanel, Dolce & Gabbana, Givenchy and Versace.
Elly performs solo or with a band

THE KINX … the ultimate Kinks tribute band!
Set the scene.
Late 1950’s, early 60’s. Short back and sides; sober clothes;
strict moral codes then FIREWORKS!!!!.
A musical culture revolution happened led by up and coming
bands destined to front the world-wide “British music
invasion”. Society would never be the same again and is
transformed. Long hair, short skirts, free sex and love!!!!!
The big 4 leaders were the Beatles, Stones, Who and Kinks and
their music became the iconic sound of the 60’s.
Of the “big 4” all but The Kinks made it in America. The Kinks
were considered so outrageous they were unceremoniously
kicked out and banned from America for being perverts. Too
many “on stage” brawls, suspect lyrics, excessive drinking and
substance abuse, dubious “campness” and innuendo. Much too
“overboard” for the sensitivities of the average American.
Ray Davis although still the most banned musician on the BBC is
now welcomed with open arms in the USA.
THE KINX reproduce those “fab” 60’s masterpieces as they
were performed during that magic time. The
songs are as relevant today as they were then.
And listen carefully to contemporary music and
you can pick out those Ray Davis Kinks snippets
everywhere.
With THE KINX expect authentic sound through
authentic instruments and amplification and
hopefully that authentic 1960’s “you’ve never had
it so good” feelgood happening.
Wow!, just FAB, just FAR OUT
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Steve Littlewood is deservedly regarded as the UK's number one
Freddie Mercury tribute artist. His reputation has grown year by year
since he first launched his amazing show back in 2001. As the title
suggests, Steve really is "The Great Pretender". Lauded, not only for his
uncanny vocal and physical portrayal of one of the world's greatest rock
superstars, but also for the incredible energy that he brings to each
performance.
Steve is in great demand throughout the world. A regular visitor to
Europe, The Caribbean, The Middle East and of course... Blackpool!
Where he appeared in the famous "LEGENDS" show on the Central Pier between 2003 and 2010.
The Great Pretender is available in three exciting formats offering a unique 'Freddie' experience to all clients
and for all budgets.....Classic Solo show, exciting 2 piece "Mercury & May", or full stage show with incredible
live band "HRH".
Cheryl Faux is a fantastic new Tribute act. Impersonation by Nicole Jenkinson
is truly amazing. Not only does Nicole sound just like the real thing but she
Looks like her too. A stunningly dynamic show packed with the hits of Cheryl
Cole and Girls aloud. Nicole sings live while performing Cheryl's dance routines and really does bring the X Factor to her performance.
Nicole Has been a professional singer for many years and has sang with Kylie
Minogue, Elton John, Russell Watson on his 2007 and 2008 UK tour, Shania
Twain at her Hyde Park Concert in London and also on her European tour
2003, Alexandra O'Neil, Jocelyn Brown, Paul Young, Leo Sayer to name but a
few. Her career has taken her all over the world along with Starring as Nancy
in Oliver in London's West End at the Palladium theatre and she has done
various TV work over the years.
Having all this experience really shows in her performance and the Cheryl Faux show is really one to be seen.
You won't be able to keep yourself from the dance floor as this up beat tribute show will blow you away.
As seen on Stars In Their Eyes (February 2002)
Wayne Dilks portrays 'Superstar' George Michael in this outstanding tribute show.
This amazing show is a celebration of 25 years of hit records and will take you on a
journey from Georges early years with WHAM! Through to his successful solo career.
Performing those everlasting hits such as Club Tropicana, Wake Me Up Before You GoGo, I'm Your Man, Faith, Fast love, Outside (complete in L.A cop uniform as seen on
stars in their eyes!) and of course hits Amazing and Flawless from his No.1 album
Patience. Not forgetting the romantics, his tribute would not be complete without the
timeless ballads Careless Whisper, A Different Corner and Don't Let The Sun Go Down
On Me.
Both visually and vocally, Wayne Dilks is undoubtedly the best George Michael Tribute in the country and
Europe today. A true likeness to the great man himself.
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The Ultimate Party Band
Doctor & The Medics Celebrating their 30th Anniversary in 2012, Dr and the
Medics were created by Dr. Clive Thomas Jackson.
The band have had a very colourful and successful career as both recording
artists and performers. Undoubtedly they are been best known for their
massive 1986 No 1 “Spirit in the Sky,” which sold over 23 Million copies
world wide and was number 1 in 18 countries!! They are also recognised as
a great live act, in 1985 the NME referred to them as "THE live band of the
year."
Often promoted as 1 hit wonders, the
band claim to be the only 1 hit
wonder to have had 2 hits as their
next single “Burn,” got to number
21!!
The last chart entry was “Waterloo” which they recorded with Roy
Wood.
In addition the band have recorded 4 albums.
The present line up has been together since 1999 and has developed a
unique and sensationally flamboyant live show that celebrates the last
50 yrs of rock and just has to be seen to be believed. They play a
selection of covers to suit any venue or crowd, from Families to
Festivals! Such is the power of their performance that they produced the shock result of the TV show "Hit Me
Baby One More Time," when they won the studio vote for best act against Jackie Graham, Belinda Carlisle
and....................... SHAKIN STEVENS!!!
In 2008 The Doctor was finally acknowledged by his home town when he was invited to perform to 8,000
people in the Liverpool Arena alongside Atomic Kitten, The lightening Seeds, The Christians, Gerry and the
Pacemakers and many more for the “Number 1 Project.”
2011 is the 25th Anniversary of “Spirit in the Sky,” and the band are as busy as ever.

Brian Poole and Electrix

Brian Poole and Chip Hawkes

Chip Hawkes of the Tremeloes

Hits Include: Do You Love Me Someone Someone - Twist & Shout
I want Candy - 3 Bells

The complete
Temeloes story

Hits Include: Silence Is GoldenHere Comes My Baby Even The Bad Times Are Good
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This brochure contains just a very small amount of the many acts
available though Stables Entertainments.
Tel: 0115 972 3399 Mobile: 07970 117172 Email: mail@stables-ents.co.uk
More info @ www.stables-ents.co.uk

Roxy Magic

Ultimate Elton

Chick A Titas

Dizzy Lizzy

